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RUMINATIONS FROM A FORMER SUPERVISOR
The Art of Picking 
the Public Purse 

 By Quentin Kopp

I t’s all privately funded! Those 
aren’t my words; those are the 
words of the billionaire own-

ers of the San Francisco Warriors and compliant Mayor 
Edward Lee respecting the proposed (and financially 
complicated) Warriors proposal to build a mammoth 
sports and entertainment arena on San Francisco Piers 
30-32. 

Forget for the moment the elevated Embarcadero 
Freeway no longer precludes our enjoyment of San Fran-
cisco Bay, or the Embarcadero itself with a revamped 
Ferry Building, a multitude of marvelous restaurants, 
attractive offices and other creature comforts. For over 
two decades from the 1960’s to the 1980’s, San Francis-
cans lost their Bay and Embarcadero. Only an earth-
quake on October 17, 1989, and the public resolve (led 
by then-Mayor Art Agnos), prevented post-Loma Prieta 
Earthquake restoration of the elevated freeway. The 
Warriors proposal, with Lee as the spear carrier (proudly 
proclaiming that the wrongly-placed arena would be his 
“legacy”), would, if ever built, be higher than the hated 
Embarcadero Freeway, which many San Franciscans 

spent years detesting and attempting to eliminate.
Concentrate, instead, on the taxpayer subsidy of 

up to $200,000,000 (including interest) to the Warriors. 
The Warriors demand that Piers 30-32 be fully recon-
structed, at Port cost, to a standard that will support the 
immense 19,000-seat arena. The reconstruction cost is 
an estimated $120,000,000. Every single penny of such 
$120,000,000 is public money, i.e., the Port. The Port 
must borrow the money to reconstruct those piers. From 
whom? The Warriors, of course, and for the privilege of 
borrowing such money (for the Warriors’ benefit), the 
Port will pay the Warriors an exorbitant 13% per year 
as interest. 

Additionally, the Port must sell the Warriors an 
enormously valuable piece of public land across the 
Embarcadero (Seawall 330) for a high-rise hotel, con-
dominium and retail development. The Port doesn’t, 
however, sell it by competitive bid like any homeowner 
would do; the Port sells Seawall 330 for $30,400,000 to 
the Warriors. It should be fair market value, but under 
the Warriors’ proposal with Mr. Lee’s concurrence, “fair 
market value” will never be established by an open, com-
petitive bidding; it has been “established” by a single 
appraiser selected by the Port and Real Estate Division, 
but paid by the Warriors, whose 2012 appraisal will, in a 
rising real estate market, be several years old by the time 
final terms are approved by the Board of Supervisors 
and Mayor, and signed by the Mayor and Warriors. The 
$30,400,000 is a reduction from the $33,050,413 assess-
ment for the America’s Cup deal cancelled by billionaire 
Larry Ellison.

The Port, instead of obtaining money from Seawall 
lot 330’s sale through competitive bidding and applying 
it for worthwhile waterfront projects now lacking funds, 
takes the Seawall lot 330 sale proceeds and returns such 
money to the Warriors to reduce its $120,000,000 debt to 
the Warriors. Lee then proposes to use all the property 
taxes (called possessory interest taxes for leasing public 
land) owed by the Warriors and divert those taxes into 
an Infrastructure Financing District, another public bor-
rowing gimmick. Thus, the Warriors pay no such taxes, 
and an estimated $60,000,000 in waived taxes reduces 
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…under the proposed Warriors 
deal, the $120,000,000 borrowing 

would be approved by a simple majority 
of the Board of Supervisors, not taxpay-
ing voters. The San Francisco Giants 
in 1996 and the San Francisco 49ers in 
1971 were not afraid to secure voter/
taxpayer approval. Maybe Lee and the 
Warriors are afraid the truth is that 
$120,000,000 is needed for the extraor-
dinary cost of bearing the proposed 
arena’s weight, and supporting facilities 
the Warriors want to build on a plat-
form over San Francisco Bay.”
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Your lifestyle continues here.

Where you’ll find a distinctive blend of exceptional service, supportive health and well-being programs and new, spacious residences–

all designed to fit your lifestyle.  Add to that extraordinary amenities such as our Crown Room restaurant with 12-hour dining, 

fitness center and Pierce Street cinema and you’ll discover Peninsula Del Rey is the perfect place for you.

DINSTINCTIVE SENIOR LIVING RESIDENCES
165 Pierce Street, Daly City, CA 94015 

650 .468 .2854  • PeninsulaDelRey.com 
Conveniently located between San Francisco and the  

Peninsula with easy access to Highway 280 & 101.

A N  S R G  S E N I O R
L I V I N G  C O M M U N I T Y
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   Letters to the Editor
San Francisco’s Award Winning News for the Neighborhood  

— Society of Professional Journalists 

 My 2¢ / Will Durst  

High Costs of City Attorney’s Advice 
Re: Patrick Monette-Shaw’s article I really enjoyed your article. Thank you for 

your excellent reporting.
Grace Koch
Miraloma Park Resident

Remembering When
The aerial photo in the May 2013 issue is 

looking generally NW.  Kezar Stadium is at the 
top. The widest street running bottom left toward 
top right is Judah/Parnassus. The area in the mid-
dle is now UCSF. Right? 

I don’t actually remember th y it was, I’m a 
pretty recent transplant to San Francisco, having moved here from the Kansas City 
area a year ago. I like history and solving puzzles.  A few minutes with Google Maps 
did the trick.

Jeff Ramsey
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WEST OF TWIN PEAKS CENTRAL COUNCIL By Mitch Bull 
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         WHISTLEBLOWERS / Dr. Maria Rivero & Dr. Derek KerrMONEY MATTERS • By Brandon Miller and Joanne Jordan

SocialFunds.com … regarding sustainability  
investment issues and corporate responsibility 
practices… socialinvest.org …promotes socially and 

environmentally responsible investing.” 
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Mark di Suvero at Crissy Field is presented by SFMOMA in partnership with the National Park 
Service and the Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy.   
Presentation of this exhibition is made possible by extraordinary support from the Fisher family.  
Premier support is provided by the Mimi and Peter Haas Fund and the Charles Schwab Corporation.

Major support is provided by Agnes Gund in memory of George Gund III, and Robin and  
Virginia Wright. 

Mark di Suvero, Figolu (detail), 2005–11; Collection of the artist; © Mark di Suvero;  
photo: Jerry L. Thompson.

A free outdoor exhibition of eight exuberant  
sculptures by the internationally acclaimed artist,  

on view by the bay through May 2014.

Learn more at sfmoma.org/onthego
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John Kirkpatrick Presents: 2318 - 2320 Castro Street

Interested in learning more about this property?
Curious about what your property is worth? 
For a free consultation, contact:

John Kirkpatrick
(415) 412 - 0559

www.johnkirkpatrick.com
john@johnkirkpatrick.com

Connect with me on

24/7 Service and ResultsDRE# 00921345

Stately modernized Cape Cod style Victorian. 
Extensively renovated with high level of quality & 
craftsmanship. Presently managed as two unit 
investment property, prior usage Single Family Home. 
Garden finely landscaped on both levels 
accommodating modern lifestyles both indoors and 
outdoors. Exclusive two block inlet of Noe in the 
heart of Noe Valley exudes neighborhood character & 
community. Building overlooks a green belt. Shops, 
restaurants, green spaces & transit minutes 
away-BART, MUNI & major freeway access. Pavers 
installed and turned front into a parking pad . Owners 
have preliminary drawings for a bump out. Lived in as 
a SFH but can be a SFH or Duplex.      

                                  Sold for $1,500,000

NEW  

Join Us As We Celebrate 150 Years!
Complimentary history events on July 17th and 18th 

featuring historians & collectors.

A celebration of tasting and dancing on July 19th with 
a ticket price of $18.63 in honor of the 1863 building.

Beginning in July we will offer dining specials 
celebrating our rich culinary history.

1090 POINT LOBOS SAN FRANCISCO 415-386-3330 WWW.CLIFFHOUSE.COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
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Join us and 34,000  
clubs worldwide in  
promoting “Service 

above Self ” in support  
of Peace and human  

development.
Rotary Club of 
San Francisco 

West 
Meeting: 7:30-8:30 a.m.
Every Tuesday Morning

Lakeside Café
2529 Ocean Ave., SF

RotarySFwest.org

How about Mom?...The weather is continuing to get warmer and as spring 
inches forward, it’s time to do something special for “Mom” as Mother’s 
Day is on May 12.  Booking a brunch at one of our many neighborhood 

restaurants, surprising her with flowers from our florists on West Portal Avenue, or 
pampering her with a spa day at Dimitra’s are just some of the ways in which we can 
honor the Moms in our lives.

Do you have an event, a neighborhood fact or just an observation to share?  Drop us 
a line at mitch@westsideobserver.com and share your ideas or just let us know what 
you think.
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CITY GUIDES WALKING TOURS
San Francisco City Guides offers special walking 
tours throughout the year in May. Free (dona-
tions welcome). Info: schedule at any SF library 
branch, or visit: sfcityguides.org, or 557.4266.

EVERY SUNDAY • FARMERS MARKET
Farmers Market |Every Sun | 9 am–1 pm |  
Stonestown back parking lot: at Stonestown Gal-
leria (19th Ave @ Winston) .

EVERY TUES • QUE SYRAH HAPPY HOUR
Every Tue Happy Hour | 4–8 pm |  Que Syrah Wine 
Bar . Take $1 off each glass, 10% off each bottle 
of wine consumed on site . 230 West Portal Ave 
731-7000
Every Thu | 5:30–9 pm |  Chef Val’s Tapas $3–7 .

EVERY THURS – NIGHTLIFE
Thu | 6–10 pm |  The Academy of Sciences is 
transformed with live music, provocative sci-
ence, mingling and coctails . GG Park $12 ($10 
Members) . calademy .org/nightlife

JAZZ FRIDAYS @ THE CLIFF HOUSE
Fri | 7–11 pm |  The Balcony Lounge at the Cliff 
House hosts jazz performances every Friday 
night . 1 Seal Rock . Performers: www .cliffhouse .
com/home/jazz .html

FRIDAY NIGHTS @ THE DEYOUNG
5–8:45 pm |  Music, poetry, films, dance, tours 
and lectures . Cafe: special dinner, no-host bar . 
Art-making children/adults . deYoung Museum, 
GG Park . deyoung .famsf .org/deyoung/fridays

TUE • PEOPLE OF PARKSIDE/SUNSET
Thu May 2 | 7 pm |  Formerly Taraval 
Parkside Merchants Assn . Taraval Sta-
tion, 2345 24th Ave . 1st Thu each month .

SAT-SUN • PACIFICA CASTLE TOURS
May 4–5 |  The Pacifica Historical Soci-
ety conducts public tours of this 1908 
historic building only two weekends a 
year . Proceeds go toward the restoration 
of the Ocean Shore RR Car and the Little 
Brown Church . $25 . Info: 650 .359 .5462 
or pacificahistory .org .

SAT • CINCO DE MAYO FESTIVAL 
Sat May 4 | 10 am – 6pm |  Entertain-
ment lineup: sfcincodemayo .com . Dolo-
res Park, Dolores St . and 18th St .

MON • CHINESE  COMMUNITY MTG
Mon May 6 | 7–8 pm |  Supe Katy Tang 
and Captain Curtis Lam host a Chi-
nese-speaking police and community  
meeting conducted in Cantonese with 
Mandarin translation . Taraval Police 
Station, 2345 24th Ave . Info: Carol .Mo@
sfgov .org, or 554-7460 

SAT • SF BUDGET TOwNHALL MEETING
Sat May 11 | 10 am |  Budget Town Hall 
Series 2013 Mayor Lee, Supes Katy Tang 
(D 4) & Norman Yee (D 7) at Hoover 
Middle School, 2290 14th Ave .  Engage 
in budget discussions with City officials . 
Speak directly to City officials and share 
what matters most to you .

TUE • GREATER wEST PORTAL-GwPNA
Tue May 14 | 7:30 pm |  West Portal Club-
house, 139 Lenox Way . 2nd Tues each 
month .  www .gwpna .org 

wED • BERNAL HEIGHTS & THE MISSION
Wed May 15 | 7 pm|  Bernal Heights 
branch library 500 Cortland Avenue 
Glenn Lym will speak on the geography 
of those areas . Free . Info: www .bernal-
historyproject .org

SUN • AUTHOR CLAIRE MESSUD
Sun May 19 | 7 PM |   Bestselling author 
of The Emporer’s Dream. In The Woman 
Upstairs a schoolteacher dreams of being 
an artist, settling for life as a third-grade 
teacher, “whose trash is always tidy, 
who smiles brightly in the stairwell .” 
Enter the exotic Shahid family — Nora 
sees them as saviors — who ultimately 
become her betrayers . BookShop West 
Portal, 80 West Portal . Info 564-8080 .

MON • SUNSET-PARKSIDE MEETING

Mon May 20 | 6 pm | SPEAK aims to 
educate residents on public safety, zon-
ing, planning etc . 3201 Ulloa St . (Grace 
Lutheran) 3rd Mon each month . speak-
sanfrancisco@yahoo .com

TUE • COMMUNITY SAFETY MEETING
Tue May 21 | 7 pm | Taraval District 
Police Station . 3rd Tue of the month . 
Meet with Captain Curtis Lum . 2345 - 
24th Ave 759-3100 .

SAT• FREE HEALTH SCREENINGS
Sat May 18 | 10 am– 3 pm |  American 
Society of Hypertension offers free 
Blood Pressure, Glucose and Cholesterol 
Screenings Yerba Buena Lane and Mar-
ket St ., behind the SF Marriott Marquis, 
55 Fourth St .

SUN • BAY TO BREAKERS 
 Sun May 19 | 7 am to 4 pm |  The 7 .46 
mile race features world-class athletes, 
costumed runners and ‘fun-loving’ folks 
out for a great San Francisco day .

MON • wOTP CENTRAL COUNCIL
Mon May 20 | 7:30 pm |  West of Twin 
Peaks Central Council (usually) meets 
on 4th Monday each month for those 
interested in local issues . Miraloma Park 
Clubhouse, 350 O’Shaughnessy .

THU • DEMYSTIFYING DEMENTIA
Thu May 23 | 6 – 7:30 pm |  Parents Car-
ing for a loved one with dementia? Spe-
cial guest Elizabeth A . Landsverk, M .D . 
will shed light on your most pressing 
concerns . Please bring your questions . 
Refreshments . AlmaVia, One Thomas 
More Way . Info: 337-1339-tcastle@
eldercarealliance .org Free

SAT• SHARP
Mon May 27 | 7 pm |  Sunset Heights 
Assoc . of Responsible People . Last Mon 
each month - sharpsf .com for details . 
1736 9th Ave . @Moraga .

TUE • AMERICAN JERUSALEM
Tue May 28 | 7 pm |  Jews and the Making 
of San Francisco with filmaker Marc Shaf-
fer . Because of the Gold Rush, Jews were 
far more assimilated into and impacted 
a major city than any other in America . 
For the first time, Jews—the ultimate 
outsiders—became insiders . SF History 
Assn ., St . Philip’s Catholic Church 24th & 
Diamond . $5 non-members .

THU • OMI NEIGHBORS IN ACTION
Thu May 30 | 7 pm |   Developer & Archi-
tect for 268-270 Capitol St . Meets last 
Thu each month . This meeting is at Tem-
ple UMC 65 Beverly/Sheilds Street . 

wED • AUTHOR CHIMAMANDA NGOZI
Wed Jun 5 | 7 pm |  Meet Nigeria born 
Ngozi, who’s Americanah follows the 
lives of Nigeria’s postwar genertion 
through corruption and poverty under 
a military dictatorship . BookShop West 
Portal, 80 West Portal . Info 564-8080 .

 
Have a local event? Free listing: 

editor@westsideobserver .com

✤ MAY EVENTS ✤
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 Now At the Movies • By Don Lee Miller

 At the Theater • By Flora Lynn Isaacson

Flora Lynn Isaacson
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SECOND THOUGHTS / By Jack Kaye
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 Crime and Safety Focus

Captain Curtis Lum
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Remember When?

 Phyllis’ Findings / Phyllis Sherman 

Rules: 
Each puzzle is a 9 by 9 grid of squares 
divided into nine 3 by 3 square blocks, with 
some of the numbers filled in for you.
The Object: 
Fill in the blank squares so that each of the 
numbers 1 to 9 appears exactly once in 
each row,column and block.
Answer: 
The answer appears below.

Phyllis will be back soon.

Is It?...
Isn’t this at Ocean and Granada? 

Reader Grant Wright asks, and he sent 
us this photo from Ocean and Granada 
in response to a previous Remember 
When featuring Westwood Park Gro-
cery Company’s building under con-
struction. Because the San Francisco 
History Center does not have a date or 
location for this photo, we asked anyone 
who knew the address or date of the 
photo to contact editor@westsideob-
server.com. Mr Wright did. Anyone else 
have an opinion? Photo courtesy of the 
San Francisco History Center, SF Public 
Library. 

Capital Cities
These brain teasers rely on your ability to recognize groups of common 
attributes. For each of these puzzles you’ll need to figure out why the words 
or letters are grouped as they are. Sometimes you will be asked to pick the 
odd-one-out or to place a new word into the correct group.
Each of the national capital cities in Group A can be paired with a different 
national capital city in Group B. What are the pairings?

Group A: Guatemala City, Hanoi, Kathmandu, Minsk, Niamey, Rabat, Roseau, 
Stockholm, Thimphu, Tokyo

Group B: Berlin, Bogota, Copenhagen, Dar es Salaam, Lilongwe, Managua, 
Melekeok, Moscow, Panama City, Windhoek

Answer
When correctly paired, the country for which the Group A city is the capital ends with the 
same set of letters as the country for which the Group B city is the capital begins.

Guatemala City & Lilongwe, capitals of Guatemala & Malawi
Hanoi & Windhoek, capitals of Vietnam & Namibia
Kathmandu & Melekeok, capitals of Nepal & Palau
Minsk & Moscow, capitals of Belarus & Russia
Niamey & Berlin, capitals of Niger & Germany
Rabat & Bogota, capitals of Morocco & Colombia
Roseau & Managua, capitals of Dominica & Nicaragua
Stockholm & Copenhagen, capitals of Sweden & Denmark
Thimphu & Dar es Salaam, capitals of Bhutan & Tanzania
Tokyo & Panama City, capitals of Japan & Panama
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@OfficialCCSF

#SummerAtCity

www.ccsf.edu

Summer Classes Begin: 
June 10  Day & Evening
June 15  Weekend

Apply Now! 
Registration begins: 
April 15

at City College
of San Francisco

Discover 
Your Passion...

#SummerAtCity

Discover_Passion_Summer_6.25x11:Final  3/20/13  4:37 PM  Page 1

SAN FRANCISCO . . .
a GOOD place to be a caregiver!

Caregiving can be rewarding—but often overwhelming. If you help a loved one 
with daily activities (meals, medications, rides, finances, etc.), you can get free or 
low-cost services, information and advice from these respected SF organizations. 

Family Caregiver Alliance 

Kimochi

Openhouse

Self-Help for the Elderly

You are not alone! Call today, or learn more at: 

http://info.caregiver.org/sf.html 
Funded by the San Francisco Department of Aging and Adult Services.
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Production Specifi cations:
Publication: Westside Observer
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One of the
“100 Fastest Growing
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in the Bay Area
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Janet Moyer
Landscaping is a

full - service
landscaping company 

specializing in
sustainable landscapes

Award winning design -
“Outstanding

Achievement” Award
California 

Landscape Contractors 
Association, 2007 & 2008

415-821-3760  .  1031 Valencia Street, San Francisco  .  jmoyerlandscaping.com

Landscape Contractor License 853919 . Pest Control License 36389
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 THE REAL ESTATE ANSWER MAN By Kevin Birmingham 

Q: Besides a mortgage payment, what other costs should 
be factored into my monthly payment?

Samantha Lingsch

A: PITI which stands for principal, interest, taxes, 
insurance.  Also if the property is a condo or in cer-

tain neighborhoods like St Francis Wood, there are also 
HOA dues.

Q: What is the best approach to winning a real estate bidding war:
Cindy Davis

A: I have had clients write heartfelt letters and even include photos of the 
family in order to gain an edge.  The fact is that price and terms mean 

more to getting an offer accepted than any letter can.  More and more buy-
ers are writing offers without inspection contingencies, which is a dangerous 
strategy.  If you really love the home and the seller allows, you can order a 
home inspection prior to submitting your offer.

Q: Is it legal for my landlord to have a shared PG&E meter with my apart-
ment and the apartment below me?

Jeff Hughes

A: It is legal for a landlord to have a common/single utility service for 
multiple units.  What is required is that there is an objective way to 

divide the bill. It need not be fair or equitable, but hopefully it is.

Kevin Birmingham is a licensed real estate broker, have a question for the Real 
Estate Answer Man? Submit them to kevinb@zephyrsf.com

$15. Per
Year

Mail to the Westside Observer with your check to:
POB 27176 SF, CA 94127 or e-mail mitch@westsideobserver.com

Don’t Miss 
Another Issue!
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 Real Travel By Sergio Nibbi
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NORIEGA FURNITURE 
1455 TARAVAL ST (AT 25TH AV) SF 94116 (415) 564-4110

From SOMA to Sea Cliff 

From Castro to the Westside

We are your San Francisco furniture resource.

NORIEGAFURNITURE.COM

*Visit our website & click Featured Items for details.

*

*Discount based on non-member massaage rate for first-time guests only. Session includes massage and time for consultation and dressing. 
Prices subject to change. Rates, hours, and services may vary by location. Offer may not be combined with other discounts or offers.  

Minimum one-hour massage session. Additional local taxes and fees may apply ©2013 Massage Envy Franchising LLC.

DALY CITY
239 Lake Merced Boulevard
Westlake Shopping Center
(650) 757-ENVY (3689)

BURLINGAME
1209 Howard Ave
Suite 100
(650)392-ENVY (3689)

Massage Envy Spa gift cards: Good for massages, Deep Muscle 
Therapy and stress-free dads. Ready to gift for Father’s Day, 
June 16 at your local Massage Envy Spa.

$49 Introductory  
1-hour massage session*

dad’s
shoulders

HAVE BEEN THERE FOR YOU

NOW YOU CAN BE THERE

FOR THEM.

Convenient Hours: Open Late Nights and Weekends • Franchises Available

MassageEnvy.com

Serving Food As Good As Our Prices Are Low

Where Friends Meet


